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Located at 225 Main Street in Elbert, Colorado, the St. Mark United Presbyterian Church
is a single detached structure. Built on a wooden foundation, the building is constructed of clapboard and is one and one-half stories in height. It has a high gable
roof and a brick chimney that is straddle ridge. A church tower extends up from the
foundation projecting from the main or east facade, but is placed evenly with the south
facade and extends to the center of the main facade, thus forming the narthex section
at the base. On top of the tower is a spire with a four-sided cupola. It has eight
open bays and the church bell is placed here. The main or east facade has two bays.
The doors are double leafed with a semi-circular design. A few years after construction
two bays were added on the south side of the tower to allow better access to the main
structure primarily for funerals. These bays are later modeled double leaf doors with
two panels of glass in each leaf.
Because the site donated was on a hillside, there are two levels of steps leading to
the main (east) facade. The top level of steps are wooden with wooden railings. The
steps were originally built in 1899. During construction the contractors built a coal
bin under the steps. At this time the top level of steps was the only access to the
church. Pictures of the early church show the contour of the street in front of the
building to be much higher in relationship to the building. Over the years the street
has eroded away, making the building site higher in elevation. Because of this, a lower
flight of steps was added in 1948. In later years a road was built on the southeast
side of the hill leading to a parking area on the south side of the structure.
The interior maintains the simple architectural design and style of the early whiteframed churches on the eastern plains. The walls are lathe plastered, with wainscoting
one-fourth the way up on three walls. The original roll back pews are still in use.
An outstanding feature of the church is the stained glass windows, a rarity in the
churches of the plains. These windows were installed at the time of construction.
There are eight stained glass windows, on the north and south facades. On the main or
east facade there is one window of stained glass that has two sections, the remaining
window is on the north side of the bell tower entrance. All the windows are of a
Gothic design. There is no record of where the builders obtained the glass.
In 1950, an addition was built on the north and west facades, one being the kitchen area
(west) and the other a dining/class room area (north), The lots on which the north
addition was built was donated by Mr. Theodore Petersen. The members and friends of
the Elbert Church raised the money and did the work.
Geographically, the church is across from the Kiowa Creek bed which drains into the
Platte River. Elevation of the church site is 6,723 feet. Directly behind the church
building and running north and south the elevation rises to 6,857 feet.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The St, Mark United Presbyterian Church in Elbert, Colorado is significant for its role
as the first Protestant Church to be organized and constructed in Elbert County, At
this time it was known as the Elbert Cumberland Presbyterian Church and remained under
control of the Cumberland Presbytery until the summer of 1891, when the church was sold
and transferred to the regular Presbytery of Denver, Colorado, The church represents
the early form of the architecture common in the eastern plains churches of that era.
Another important aspect of the church was the stability it provided for worship, social
gatherings and at one time, a relief station during the floods of 1935.
In 1885, one Reverend Shull canvassed all nearby settlers for support in building a
church. He asked for contributions of money and time for the erection of the first
church in Elbert County. In 1889, with the help of $500,00 from the Cumberland Presbytery, the little church was built by some of the prospective members under the direction of a local carpenter, Taylor Green, Jacob Frick, one of the earliest settlers,
donated the two lots on which it stands. On July 19, 1891, the church was re-organized
with eight members and adopted a new name, The Presbyterian Church of Elbert, Colorado,
and remained as such until February of 1975 when the church merged with the Elizabeth
and Kiowa St. Mark United Presbyterian Churches and became the Elbert St. Mark United
Presbyterian Church.
From an architectural perspective the church reveals much about the early days of Elbert
County and the eastern plains of Colorado. Most structures were void of the Victorian
styles so predominant in the mining towns of Colorado. The general relationship of the
prairie churches to late Victorian taste was a negative one. Whereas Victorian architecture suggested wealth, there was so little of this among the homesteaders that
pretense was impossible, A practical design was sought and retained throughout. The
church building served not only as a place of worship, but as a meeting place for social
events and was a definite influence on the community at large.
In 1899, membership of the church was recorded in the early Session minutes as having
62 members and was very influential with local politics. In 1900, a committee was
appointed by the Session to see that the saloon keepers of the town of Elbert comply with
the state laws in running their businesses in the interest of law and order. This is
one example of the concern of the church for the welfare of the community. Another event
took place in May of 1935 that adds to the social significance of the Elbert Church.
On Memorial Day of that year and the following day, two devastating floods hit the eastern part of Elbert within hours of each other. Homes, businesses, and lives were lost.
The Elbert Church members immediately turned the church building into a refuge for the
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flood victims, gathering food and clothing to aid all that needed their help. The Red
Cross came in and set up a large tent on the north side of the building which is now
the north addition area. With the combined efforts of the Elbert Church people and
the Red Cross, the horror of the floods of 1935 was greatly reduced.
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